“The Global Costs of Conflict”
International Research Workshop of the Households in Conflict Network (HiCN) and
the German Institute for Economic Research (DIW Berlin)
1-2 February 2010
DIW Berlin
Mohrenstraße 58
10117 Berlin, Germany

Monday 1 February

9.00 – 9.30  Registration

9.30 – 9.45  Welcome Speech
Tilman Brück

9.45 – 10.45  Presentation of the Global Costs of Conflict project
Tilman Brück and Olaf J. de Groot

10.45 – 11.15  Coffee Break

11.15 – 13.00  Session 1: Costs of Conflict
Chair: Patricia Justino
- Javier Gardeazabal, “Methods for Measuring the Costs of Conflict”
- Scott Gates, “Human, Social and Economic Costs of Conflict”
  [co-authored by Stathis Kalyvas]
- Saira Bano Orakzai, “Cost of Conflict in the Tribal Areas of Pakistan: An
  Analysis of the Spill Over Effect of this Conflict on the Region”
Discussant: Carlos Bozzoli

13.00 – 14.00  Lunch

14.00 – 15.20  Session 2: Identification and Measurement
Chair: Philip Verwimp
- Lisa Chauvet, ”The Costs of Failing States and the Limits to Sovereignty”
- Patricia Justino, “War and Poverty: Identifying the Channels”
- Debby Guha-Sapir, “Estimating Conflict Affected Population: Methodological and
  Data Issues”
Discussant: Elisabeth Sköns

15.20 – 15.40  Coffee Break

15.40 – 16.40  Session 3: Role of Ethnicity in Conflict
Chair: Tilman Brück
- Sami Miaari, “Ethnic Conflict and Job Separations”
  Discussant: Olaf J. de Groot

16.40 – 17.30 **Keynote Speech**

Gerald Schneider, “Globalization and Political Violence”

Discussant: Michael Brzoska

17.30 – 18.30 Evaluation meeting with Advisory Board

19.30 – Workshop Dinner at Goodtime Berlin

*Dinner Speech: Scott Gates*

**Tuesday 2 February**

9.00 – 10.45 **Session 4A: Trade and Integration**

Chair: Olaf J. de Groot
- Cosmas Kombat Lambini, “Forest Conflicts’ Influence on Local People’s Livelihoods: The Case of Conflicts Between Timber Companies and Farmers in the Mankranso District of Ghana”
- Mahvash Saeed Qureshi, “Trade and Thy Neighbour’s War”
- Adama Bah, “Civil Conflicts and Regional Integration Outcomes in Africa”

Discussant: Isabel Teichmann

9.00 – 10.45 **Session 4B: Education, Health and Welfare**

Chair: Debby Guha-Sapir
- Christine Valente, “Fetal and Child Health amidst Violent Civil Conflict”
- Philip Verwimp, “Extended Household Welfare and Civil War: Evidence from Burundi”
- Patrick Domingues, “The Health Consequences of the Mozambican Civil War: An Anthropometric Approach”

Discussant: Tony Muhumuza

10.45 – 11.15 Coffee Break

11.15 – 13.00 **Session 5: Conflict Theory**

Chair: Gerald Schneider
- Tilman Brück, “Violent Development”
- Ewa Tabeau and Janek Zwierzchowski, “The 1992-95 War in Bosnia and Herzegovina: Census-Based Multiple System Estimation of Casualties’ Undercount”
- Magnus Hoffmann, “When the Underdog does not Lead: Endogenous Prize and Leadership in Contests” [co-authored by Grégoire Rota Graziosi]

Discussant: Olivia D’Aoust

13.00 – 14.00 Lunch
14.00 – 15.45 **Session 6: Migration and Conflict**

Chair: Lisa Chauvet

- *Nathan Fiala*, “The Consequences of Forced Displacement in Northern Uganda
- *Peter Croll*, “The Migration - Security Nexus - Challenges and Opportunities of African Migration to EU countries”

Discussant: Alexandra Avdeenko

15.45 – 16.00 Closing Session, evaluation

*Tilman Brück*

Presenters have approximately 15 minutes each to present their work. After the presentations, a session discussant discusses all the studies presented in the session in about 10-15 minutes (depending on the number of papers), followed by a plenary discussion about all the papers. Please make sure to keep within the allotted time, as the schedule is quite packed.